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We are excited to invite you to become a valued Sponsor and/or Exhibtor at the 2014 Ámate Ahora Health Expo
to be held in Chicago, Illinois at the Arturo Velasquez Institute on Saturday June 7, 2014 from 10am to 4pm. With
the success of the 2012 and 2013 Ámate Ahora Health Expo, 2014 Ámate Ahora Health Expo is expected to attract
1000 attendees from the Midwest and Greater Chicagoland area. Experts share knowledge, passion, and commitment to promoting holistic lifestyles for healthy living.

Ámate Ahora Health Expo connects you to a Multicultural Market

As a sponsor/exhibitor you will be given the opportunity to strengthen your ties to the multi-billion dollar Multicultural Market through direct marketing from service and product professionals to consumers. The face of
America is evolving and advertisers are moving forward with today’s consumers. While the shift was expected, the
official announcement was marked as a turning point. Hispanic and Latino consumers across the United States yield
more than $1.2 trillion of buying power annually with projections of $1.5 trillion by 2015, according to Nielsen.
That economic power is why the multicultural market has become exponentially the new general market.

Ámate Ahora A Voice For Healthy Living

Ámate Ahora is creating a movement that’s dedicated to raising awareness and inspiring change in healthy living. By empowering families to become informed consumers and responsible for their families’ health, Ámate
Ahora offers direct access to services in their native language preparing and informing families on life altering
healthcare options that impact lives. Now is the time to join Ámate Ahora, a multicultural health expo bringing a
comprehensive approach to the wellbeing of the multicultural population, you can be rooted and established as a
credible resource for the ever expanding multicultural consumer’s growing demands.

About Ámate Ahora Attendees & Members

Ámate Ahora Health Expo members are medical, nutrition professionals and consumers whose practices focus on
healthy living. While most of Ámate Ahora members and exhibitors offer medical services to the public, other
professionals participating include:

• Acupuncturists
• Board Certified in Holistic
Nutrition
• Certified Personal Trainers
• Chiropractors (DC)
• Doctors of Medicine (MD)
• Herbalists

• Natural Chefs
• Pharmacist
• Doctors of Oriental Medicine (OMD)
• Registered Dieticians (RD)
• Registered Nurses (RN)
• Registered Yoga Teachers
• Registered Life Coaches

Sponsor & Exhibitor Prospectus
Who should participate?

Companies who provide products pertinent to a healthy and holistic lifestyle that can benefit from exhibiting at
the Ámate Ahora Health Expo include:
Supplemental Companies
Multi-Vitamins
Probiotics
EFAs
Fiber
Adrenal/Thyroid
Digestive Aids
Blood Sugar Control
Phyto-Nutrients
Essential Oils
Detoxification Products
Homeopathic Formulas
Protein Powders

Food Providers
Food Co-Ops/CSAs
Organic
Gluten Free
Raw Products (Dairy, etc.)
Grass Fed, Free Range &
Wild Caught Meats

Professional & Lifestyle Companies
Medical Service Providers
Lab Testing Services
Insurance Providers
Natural Cosmetics
Fitness Products
Eco-Friendly Home Products
Organic/
Sustainable Providers
Health Coaches/
Consultants
Publishing Companies
Marketing

Testimonials
“El evento fue de lo más agradable e informativo referente a enfermedades y comidas saludables. El panel, los
doctores y nutriologos contestaron todas las preguntas con lujo de detalle en ESPAÑOL!!“
		
- Maria Raygoza, community activist
“I drove out with my team and family from Wisconsin to potentially model expo in our community. We are experiencing a demand for access to healthcare and prevention.”
		
- Ofelia Fonts, Minneapolis-Dominican Chamber of Commerce, Founder
“Los doctores hablaron de los problemas del corazón y de como ayudarnos a nosotros mismos”
		
- Olaya Espinoza, teacher

Sponsorship Packages
Diamante Sponsor / Healthy Living

$5000

Includes:
• 4 Acknowledgements as Title Sponsor
• All Platino Sponsor Offerings
• FULL Page Ad On Program
• “Diamante Sponsor” recognition on AAHE with logo
marketing materials
• Booth - PREMIUM location
• Gift bag insertion
• Large banner on AAHE website
• 1 AAHE Newsletter/Email blast

Platino Sponsor / Active Living

$3000

Includes:
• 2 Acknowledgements as Title Sponsor
• All Oro Sponsor Offering
• FULL Page Ad On Program
• Link to company website
• “Platino Sponsor” recognition on AAHE marketing materials
• Booth- PREMIUM location
• Gift bag insertion
• Large banner on AAHE website

Oro Sponsor / Heart Healthy

$2000

Includes:
• 1 Acknowledgement as Title Sponsor
• 2014 Expo E-Page Recognition
• Ad space in Expo Program
• “Oro Sponsor” recognition on AAHE marketing materials

Ámate Ahora Amigo / Living Green
Includes:
• 2014 Expo E-Page Recognition
• Ad in Expo Program

$500

Sponsorship Benefits

• Increased brand recognition
• Establish contacts within a Multicultural Community
• Recognition in expo publications
• Generate sales
• Deliver your message in a powerful, visible manner
• Cultivate customer relations with a Multicultural Market
• Meet engaged and committed consumers
• Network and build relationships
• Raise product loyalty
• Enjoy an intimate exhibitor experience

Additional Opportunities
Door Prize

Option to donate door prizes for the conference session. This opportunity not only gives
your company exposure during the session, but it will also provide you with guests contact
information. The donating company will be recognize verbally when the prize is delivered.

Silent Auction

Option to donate items for the AAHE silent auction, which help raise funds for legislative
activities to protect consumers rights to access medical services for all.

EXPO SCHEDULE
Check out the 2013 ÁMATE AHORA HEALTH EXPO schedule.
This year’s expo has more exhibit hall space for increase exposure
and interaction.
*Note: This is 2013 schedule

10:00 am
10:30 am
		
11:30 am
11:45 pm
12:15 pm
12:45 pm
2:00 pm
3:00 pm
3:30 pm
		

Registration for raffles and Power Up with JAM HOUSE
Welcome guests with Artist David Guevara con Mariachi Juvenil
de Orosco. Title Sponsorship Available
“We Are The World” by local artists
Tribute to Amate Ahora Health Expo Guests
Keynote: Carmen Velasquez from Alivio Medical Center
Healthy Cooking Demonstration with Chef Ambrosio
Convivio y JT La Nueva Sensacion de La Bachata
Title Sponsorship Available
Special Expert Presentation
Exclusive VIP Exhibitor Showcase and Information Tables
Acknowledgements
Title Sponsorship Available

*Title Sponsorship is an opportunity to increase exposure
by sponsoring an event title on website, program and signage.

Market Profile

Advertise to a multi-ethnic consumer base by participating
in the 2014 Ámate Ahora Health Expo, a wellness movement to live healthy.
Looking to expand your customer base? Make a positive impact in your community? Become more socially
responsible? Make a difference and be part of the movement. Ámate Ahora Health Expo can help you meet
your marketing outreach.

Ámate Ahora Health Expo data:

With the business and consumer buying power of the nation’s 3rd largest market, Chicago is a Mecca of crosscultural marketing opportunities. Ámate Ahora attracts community who are open to be touched, moved, and
inspired to make a change in their lifestyle. We are targeting youth and adults, local businesses, social services,
schools, educators, medical facilities, patients and caregivers. Ámate Ahora Health Expo is a call for action to
live healthy. The forum will be conducted in Spanish in the heart of Chicago’s Pilsen neighborhood giving attendees a first-hand experience of the rich Latino culture thru a passionate intent to address overall well-being.
2014 AAHE guests can expect an increased cultural awareness and contribute to understanding the complexity
of patient care needs for an increasing Latino community in Chicago. Exhibitors can strengthen their ties and
outreach to the multi-billion dollar purchasing power of the Latino market through your prominent support for
AAHE. In addition, your participation contributes to the business’ public image especially in the area of social
responsibility.
When you support the Ámate Ahora Wellness Movement you will help the millions living with disease and the
million more who are at risk. Ámate Ahora wants to develop relationships with organizations that are committed
and willing work with the AAHE. To elevate a sense of urgency around chronic disease, patient care, and overall
healthy living; educate families about the prevention and management of the disease and inspire people to take
action for their health.

Expected audience is estimated at 1000.
2014 Ámate Ahora Exhibitor Opportunities
Includes: 3’x7’ table at event site for promotions, sales, and general marketing.
$300* Exhibitor participation mention on website, www.joinamate.org
Mention on printed materials (posters, programs, etc.) *Startup Non Profit
$500 Exhibitor participation mention on website, www.joinamate.org
Mention on all media releases; printed (posters, programs, etc.), televised, radio, & social media

Deadlines

Sponsorship commitment due on April 14, 2014
All artwork and company profiles are due by April 18, 2014
Checks payable to Ámate Ahora Health Expo. All major credit cards accepted thru Pay-Pal.
Questions regarding sponsorship contact: Leticia Madrigal at 773.587.5909 or madrigalconsulting@gmail.com.
Ámate Ahora Health Expo is not liable for materials not submitted on time by the sponsor. All ads and logos are positioned at the discretion of Ámate Ahora Health Expo.
Any changes to the ad must be made in writing by authorized representatives and submitted by print deadline, April 18, 2014.

Expo
Collectively we will create a defining moment of what can be achieved when science, creativity and
healthy living come together. Through an open dialogue with a professional panel and an active audience we will bring to light the needs and actions that underscore the importance of being responsible
for your health, now. The ideas, emotions and energy created within the forum will demonstrate what
can be achieved when medical professionals and community come together with purpose. These
issues affect our loved ones, working collaboratively with a clear and unified voice that creates the
space for dialogue and actions that effect the transformation of a community one life at a time.

Founding Agent
Eighteenth Street Development Corporation (ESDC), 501c3 designs its programs to encourage entrepreneurship and investment in Pilsen. This strategy of promoting targeted economic growth will
ensure sustainable neighborhood prosperity and long-term, self-propelled growth. Supporting Entrepreneurial Businesses Sustain and Thrive.

Objective
Ámate Ahora is about causing a movement that creates, connects, and collaborates raising awareness and inspiring change in the areas of healthy living; empowering families to become informed
consumers and responsible for their families’ health. Often times, families are unprepared and uninformed of life altering medical options available, it is critical we understand the importance of being
responsible for our health.

Benefits
Join Ámate Ahora, be a credible resource and viable option for the ever expanding multicultural consumer’s growing demands.
Until the past few years, the thought of a patient fully participating in their own health care was not
common. Today, many patients realize that this level of participation is vital to maintaining proper
health when faced with medical problems or challenges. Recognizing the need for patient care and
empowerment that address the mind, body and will to live.
Patient empowerment is paramount and patients are realizing they can improve their medical outcomes by taking responsibility for their own healthcare decisions.

www.joinamate.org

2014 Sponsor & Exhibitor Application
Check One SPONSOR
q Diamante Sponsor($5000)		
q Oro Sponsor ($2000)			
Check One EXHIBITOR

q Platino Sponsor ($3000)
q Ámate Ahora Amigo Sponsor ($500)

q Exhibitor ($300)

q Donate Door Prize Item

q Exhibitor ($500)

q Donate Silent Auction Item

Business Name
_____________________________________________________
Address
_____________________________________________________
City/State/Zip
_____________________________________________________
Business Main Phone / Fax
_____________________________________________________
Business Website
_____________________________________________________
Contact Person
_____________________________________________________
Contact Phone
_____________________________________________________
Contact e-mail
_____________________________________________________
Signature						
Date
_____________________________________________________
* Applications and payment (pick up available) can be submitted via email to the following: madrigalconsulting@gmail.com. Pay with Credit Card, Money Order or Check payable to: Ámate Ahora
Health Expo. For any questions please contact Leticia Madrigal at: madrigalconsulting@gmail.com
or 773.587.5909.

TESTIMONIALS
Francisca: “Faced with heart and kidney failure, doctor’s said I
had 6 months to live. I chose life. I have a pacemaker stabilize
my kidney and am responsible for my health.”
Natalio: “I have high blood pressure. I’ve been neglecting my
health too long. I’m committed to being healthy one day at a
time.”
Omar: “I was an athlete in high school and side tracked for a
minute. I’m working out now and I don’t want diabetes in my
life.”
Fantasia: “I just gave birth and had a speedy recovery since my
activities and healthy pregnancy. I’m taking on getting back to
my “Diva” self.”
Ramon: “As I’m maturing i’m actively working out, and taking
supplments for my optimal well being and sexuality.”
Katie: “I want to be more active and healthy. Right now I’m in
a basketball team and in june i’m joining the soccer team at
school. I was indoors often - now I have many friends and high
energy.”
Luis: “After my stroke, I made radical changes in my lifestyle
and my eating habits.’

For more information about being a Sponsor/Exhibitor or
about becoming a supporting member, contact:

Leticia Madrigal, MA
Madrigal Consulting Inc.
Industrial Organizational Psychologist
Direct: 773.587.5909
Email: madrigalconsulting@gmail.com

www.joinamate.org

